THRILLS UNLIMITED

Get everything under one roof at Della Adventure.

I like rappelling, zorbing and paintball. But what if I want to try them all out in the same day? Will I have to run from one end of the city to the other? Or will I have to settle for just one out of the three on my list? Turns out, I can do all of these and more in a day, and at one place. Welcome to Della Adventure! Surrounded by hills on all sides, this adventure enclave in Lonavala offers over 80 adrenaline pumping sports and activities, making it India’s largest adventure park.

A mere 90-minute drive away from Mumbai, and you reach the Della gate. Once inside you are inundated with ample choices to start your adventure session. Be it zorbing in water or on land, mountain cycling, artificial rock climbing, vertical ropes and ground challenges or archery, you will have enough on your plate throughout your stay.

A personal favourite is the Rocket Ejector that propels you to a height equivalent to four and a half floors of a building, turns you upside down in mid-air, brings you back to the ground and then sends you flying back again. Another interesting activity is the Flying Fox zip line of 1,250 ft, also India’s longest zip line.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
- Radio-controlled cars, planes and helicopters
- Virtual games • Mini-golf course • Yoga
- Spa • Gym • Swimming

FACILITIES AT DELLA ADVENTURE:
- A fast food café • A pure vegetarian restaurant
- A 24-hour coffee shop • A multi-cuisine restaurant
- Gift shop • Luxury tents

As you glide down from that height, you get a bird’s-eye view of the entire property and Lonavala, with a cool breeze in your face.

My experience at Della Adventure was a memorable one - trying our different activities, enjoying the view and the weather, and just having a ball. It was a day spent rediscovering my adventurous side, and the park’s proximity to Mumbai is definitely an added advantage - I hope to go back sometime soon.